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for the financing and refinancing of new and 
used fishing vessels, and to extend the term 
during which the Secretary can make fish
eries loans under the act; and 

S.J. Res. 71. Joint resolution to amend the 
joint resolution of January 28, 1948, provid
ing for membership and participation by 
the United States in the South Pacific Com
mission. 

RECESS UNTIL 10 A.M. TOMORROW 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, if 

there is no further business to come be
fore the Senate, I move, pursuant to the 
order previously entered, that the Senate 
stand in recess until 10 o'clock a.m. to
morrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and <at 6 
o'clock and 45 minutes p.m.) the Senate 
took a recess, under the order previously 
entered, until tomorrow, Tuesday, July 
13, 1965, at 10 o'clock a.m. 

NOMINATIONS 
Executive nominations received by the 

Senate July 12, 1965: 
DEFENSE DEPARTMENT 

Harold Brown, of California, to be Secre
tary of the Air Force, vice Eugene M. Zuckert, 
resigned. 

Norman S. Paul, of the District of Colum
bia, to be Under Secretary of the Air Force, 
vice Brockway McMillan, resigned. 

Thomas D. Morris, of Maryland, to be an 
Assistant Secretary of Defense, vice Norman 
S. Paul. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

W. True Davis, Jr., of Missouri, to be an 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. 
NATIONAL CoMMISSION ON TECHNOLOGY, AUTO

MATION, AND ECONOMIC PROGRESS 

Thomas J. Watson, Jr., of New York, to be 
a member of the National Commission on 
Technology, Automation, and Economic 
Progress, vice John I. Snyder, Jr., deceased. 

THE JUDICIARY 

William B. Bryant, of the District of Co
lumbia, to be U.S. district judge for the Dis
trict of Columbia vice David A. Pine, retired. 

Oliver Gasch, of the District of Columbia, 
to be U.S. district ·judge for the District of 
Columbia, vice Edward A. Tamm, elevated. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 

Health Professions Educational Assistance 
Amendments Act of 1965 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. JAMES KEE 
OF WEST VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Mondq,y, July 12, 1965 

Mr. KEE. Mr. Speaker, I should like 
to inform my distinguished colleagues of 
the House that today I am introducing 
a bill to corre_ct an inequity to the schools 
and colleges of optometry to students of 
optometry. 

At this time there is pending before the 
Congress and before our most important 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce several major proposals which 
will further expand Public Law 88-129, 

. Health Professions Educational Assist
ance Act. The original amending legis
lation proposed this year by the admin
istration, inadvertently or otherwise, did 
not in three of its most important provi
sions include the participation of the in
stitutions or the students of these in
stitutions which are devoted exclusively 
to the training of our licensed vision spe
cialists. 

The 88th Congress recognized the im
portance of optometry to the health of 
the American people when it passed the 
bill (S. 2180; H. R. 8546) sponsored by 
Senator WILLIAMS, of New Jersey, and 
Congressman Roberts, of Alabama, and 
made optometric students eligible for 
loans under Public Law 88-129-along 
with physicians, osteopaths, and dentists. 

My very good friend, Dr. William 
Greenspon, of Bluefield, W. Va., a trustee 
of the American Optometric Association, 
has served for 18 years as either member 
or chairman of the Council on Opto
metric Education. 

This council has the responsibility for 
investigating and approving schools and 
colleges which train our Nation's optom
etrists. Through the years he has kept 
me informed on the needs of America for 
optometric manpower and on the capa
bilities of our institutions of higher edu
cation for training the specialized man-

power required. I can state · from first
hand and personal knowledge, therefore, 
that the financial needs of the optometric 
schools and colleges and the students who 
attend them are as critical as those pro
fessional institutions and students al
ready listed to receive Federal aid in all 
provisions of the pending legislation. 

Mr. Speaker, the cost to the Nation for 
the changes I am proposing is a mere 
pittance compared to the overall cost of 
the administration's proposal. By pas
sage of my bill, however, we will assure 
the American people that their visual re
quirements will continue to be met and 
that students who are not now financially 
endowed with the means to become op
tometrists will have the opportunity to 
dedicate their lives to careers in the serv
ice of vision. I believe you will agree with 
me that vision is mankind's most price
less possession next to life itself. 

Rent Subsidy Similar to Wage Subsidy 
Which Failed in Britain 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. PAUL FINDLEY 
OF n.LINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, July 12, 1965 

Mr. . FINDLEY. Mr. Speaker, the 
House has approved by a narrow mar
gin the rent-subsidy bill, but will have a 
chance to right this wrong if it comes 
back as a conference report. 

Therefore, even though the hour is 
late, all may not be lost. It may be of 
special interest to Senators to learn of 
an analogy in British history to the rent
subsidy bill. 

In 1795, near the beginning of the 
wars with France that culminated in 
Waterloo, the county authorities of 
Berkshire instituted a wage-subsidy 
scheme for relief of the poor. It was 
known as the Speenhamland system, or 
practice, and was widely copied. The 
payment of money from local taxes was 
permitted for the purpose of supple-

menting wages up to a fixed figure, when 
the price of bread reached a level re
garded as imposing hardship on workers. 
The scheme was an utter failure, for 
employers simply beat down wages in 
the knowledge that the taxpayers would 
have to fork out enough for the workers 
to subsist. The system was swept away 
by the reformed poor laws in the act of 
1834. 

"He who knows not history is doomed 
to repeat it." The present proposal, of 
course, is to apply to housing, not wages, 
but the result will be the same. While 
I have the greatest sympathy for the 
poor in their problem of securing decent 
housing, I object to this device. It will 
raise hopes that will prove illusory, for 
it simply will not work. 

The philosophy, indeed, of all these 
deals since the new reminds me of an 
incident in the history of Athens. When 
Pericles expressed to his friend and ad
viser-his Judge Rosenman, you might 
say-some uneasiness over the competi
tion of a political rival far wealthier 
than he, the friend reassured him with 
the remark: 

Nothing pleases the people so much as to 
receive presents from their own possessions. 

I know of no more apt description of all 
this lavish Federal spending. 

The Need for Immigration Reform 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. LESTER L. WOLFF 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, July 12, 1965 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Speaker, I have 

long campaigned for the revision of 
the present unjust immigration laws. As 
a Member of Congress, I have continued 
this fight by cosponsoring a bill which 
will eliminate the present inequities in 
the immigration law. 

The need for this reform and the ma
jor obstacles in our fight to secure this 
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reform are reported by the New York 
Times in a recent editorial. I am sub
mitting excerpts of this editorial: 

. [From the New York Times] 
REOPENING THE DOOR 

The accidents of political history and the 
seniority system have a perverse way of 
mocking hopes for immigration reform. 

For nearly 20 years the personal influence 
of the late Senator Pat McCarran, of Ne
vada, and Representative Francis Walter, of 
Pennsylvania, obstructed almost all efforts 
to place our race-ridden immigration laws 
on a liberal, openminded basis. 

• • • • • 
On July 23, 1963, President Kennedy pro

posed basic reform of immigration law very 
similar to the recommendation made this 
past week by President Johnson. Represent
ative EMANUEL CELLER, chairman of the par
ent Judiciary Committee, imtnediately in
troduced a bill embodying the Kennedy ad
ministration proposals. (Subcommittee) 
• • • stalled for 11 months before holding 
hearings. 

The testimony last summer at those 
hearings, when finally held is most in
structive. The gentleman from New 
York [Mr. CELLER] testified that the 
racially discriminatory national origins 
quota system is so restrictive and un
workable that, in fact, only one-third of 
all immigrants enter under its provisions. 
The other two-thirds are admitted by 
refugee and displaced persons legisla
tion and private bills. Secretary of State 
Rusk testified the existing law is "inde
fensible from a foreign policy point of 
view." Secretary of Labor Wirtz testified 
that the number of immigrants entering 
the working force---about 48,000 a year 
in recent years-is "insignificant" in a 
labor market of over 70 million. Attor
ney General KENNEDY testified that: 

The immigrants pose no serious security 
problems and that the present law is cruel 
in its effect on separated families . 

Notwithstanding all this testimony the 
subcommittee refused to report the bill, in-

stead introduced a hopelessly inadequate 
substitute bill written on the apparent prem
ise that immigration of any kind is a dan
gerous experiment. 

Aside from the subcommittee there is a 
hidden obstacle to immigration reform. 
Many Members of the House from big-city 
districts, although paying lipservice to re
form, actually prefer the present system be
cause it enables them to gain political favor 
with constituents by introducing private bills 
for favored individuals. 

The public looks to President Johnson and 
the House leadership to overcome both these 
open and hidden blocks to a long overdue 
reform . 

Mr. Speaker, I am also enclosing a 
chart from the annual report of Immi
gration and Naturalization Service. · 

The chart is demonstrative of the large 
quotas assigned the northern European 
countries as compared to the southern 
countries. Certainly the nation of origin 
should not be the criteria of the size of 
quotas where all other factors are equal: 

T ABLE 7.-Annual quotas and quota immigrants admitted: Years ended June 30, 1960-61,. 

Numbers of quota visas issued and quota immigrants admitted will not necessarily agree. Differences may be caused by failure of the alien to make use of the visa issued, or 
by immigrants who are admitted to the United States in the year following the one in which the visa was issued, or by adjustments chargeable to future years] 

Quota immigrants admitted 2 Quota immigrants admitted 2 
Quota area Annual Quota area Annual 

quota! quota! 
1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 

------------ ------------
All quota areas _____________ 158.161 101,173 96,104 90, 312 103,036 102,844 Asia _____ - ____ ____________ _____ ___ 3,690 2,359 2,014 2,245 2, 256 2,290 

------------ ---------------------
Europe ____ ------- -- --- ---------- 149.597 97,850 92,795 86,814 99,244 98,729 · Asia-Pacific_----------------- 100 86 87 88 98 80 

------------------ Burma ____ ______ __ ___________ 100 107 99 93 71 122 Albania ______________________ 100 70 82 93 93 102 Ceylon _________ -----_-------- 100 75 52 76 92 90 
Austria_-------,------------- 1, 405 1, 310 1,330 1, 274 1,450 1, 271 China ________ ------ ___ ------- 100 103 78 99 90 74 
Belgium ______ --------------- 1. 297 1,069 1,182 1,076 1,052 1,022 Chinese persons ______________ 105 454 117 84 82 47 
Bulgaria_-------------------- 100 100 82 84 114 100 Cyprus a _____________________ 100 -------- 94 94 98 102 
Czechoslovakia _------------ - 2,859 2, 541 2,236 1, 946 2,098 1,823 

India ___________ __________ ____ 100 99 92 Ill 108 100 
Denmark __ ------------------ 1,175 1,199 1,066 1,124 1, 203 1, 075 Indonesia __ ------------------ 200 104 72 107 96 127 Estonia _________ _____________ 115 100 110 116 98 129 Iran (Persia) _________________ 100 112 99 115 100 100 Finland ______________________ 566 554 554 536 494 554 Iraq ___ ___ ------ __ -------- ____ 100 103 92 112 95 105 France _______________________ 3.069 2, 908 2,892 2,930 2, 987 2,876 IsraeL ___ -------------------- 100 106 99 100 102 100 
Germany-------------------- 25,814 25,859 24.273 22,911 26,533 23,997 Japan _______ -- ___ -_---------- 185 142 128 191 195 177 
Great Britain and Northern Jordan and Arab Palestine ___ 200 202 215 181 209 206 

Ireland _________ _: ___ _______ 65,361 27,034 25,100 23,447 28,291 31,759 Korea ________________________ lOG 94 103 109 100 94 Greece _______________________ 308 344 321 339 308 308 Lebanon_-------------------- 100 98 102 91 103 100 Hungary _____________________ 856 805 844 825 914 854 Pakistan ____ __ _________ ----- - 100 89 88 98 87 88 
Ireland ____ -------------- ____ 100 112 105 106 85 112 Philippines. __ --------------- 100 70 58 57 50 47 
Ireland (Eire) ________________ 17,756 7,479 6.273 5,364 6,054 6,134 Thailand _________________ ~--- 100 110 93 107 95 100 
Italy_------------------------ 5,666 5,609 5,648 5,405 5,560 5, 724 Vietnam __ ------------------- 100 51 80 83 94 92 Latvia ___ ________ _______ _____ 235 217 234 217 250 191 

Yemen ____________ ___________ 100 90 97 100 99 97 
Lithuania _____ ------- ______ __ 384 330 383 338 396 374 Other Asia __ ______ ___________ 1, 400 64 69 149 192 242 
Luxembourg_· ________________ 100 78 62 63 88 83 ------------------
Netherlands ___ -------------- 3,136 3,035 2,969 3,073 3,016 2,828 Africa ____________ ------- __ ------- 4, 074 746 857 846 1, 010 1, 232 
Norway----------------- _____ 2,364 2,345 2, 208 1,944 2,071 2, 219 ------------------
Poland _______________________ 6,488 6,057 6,891 5,435 7,460 6,434 Ethiopia_. ____________________ 100 43 69 71 101 97 PortugaL ____________________ 438 427 425 426 445 434 Ghana __ --------------------- 100 34 35 68 86 101 
Rumania __ ------------------ 289 314 297 273 311 829 Libya_-------- _______________ 100 67 94 73 107 101 
San Marino_----------------- 100 98 96 96 105 100 Morocco ___ ------------------ 100 124 100 101 92 105 
Spain_----------------------- 250 236 204 161 220 272 ~~~i~-~~~~~================ 100 114 120 102 98 102 
Sweden_--------------------- 3, 295 2,307 1, 656 1, 685 2, 019 2,160 100 107 90 99 84 98 
Switzerland-_________________ 1, 698 1, 717 1,510 1,594 1, 673 1, 681 Other Africa __ -------- ------- 3, 474 257 349 332 442 628 
Turkey ___ ------------------- 225 211 220 195 242 182 ---------------
U.S.S.R __________ ------------ 2,697 2,422 2,536 2, 765 2, 616 2,564 Oceania __________________________ 600 418 438 414 350 381 Yugoslavia __ _________________ 942 901 932 888 915 969 -----------------Other Europe ___ _____________ 400 62 74 85 83 109 North America _______ ____________ 200 -------- -------- -------- 176 212 

------------------------------ ------
Jamaica 4 ____ ----------------- 100 -------- -------- -------- 90 110 
Trinidad and Tobago •------- 100 -------- -------- -------- 86 102 

1 The annual quota was 154,887 in 1960; 156,487 in 1961; 156,687 in 1962; and 156,987 in 
1963. In 1964 the total quota was increased to 158,161 by the establishment of additional 
quotas for newly independent countries. 

a During 1960 Cyprus was charged .to the British subquota. 
4 Quotas established by President's Proclamation No. 3503 of Oct. 23, 1962. Figures 

for 1963 include admissions charged to British subquotas July 1 to Oct. 22, 1962. 
' Figures include adjustment of status oases. Adjustments chargeable to future 

years are included in year of adjustment. 

This Nation, Under God 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. ALBERT H. QUIE 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, July 12, 1965 

Mr. QUIE. Mr. Speaker, as some of 
my colleagues may remember, 24 years 

ago in 1941, some Members of Congress 
met to form the Congressional Prayer 
Breakfast Group. Since that tiine the 
weekly breakfast meetings have been a 
means of becoming better acquainted 
with their colleagues, as well as sharing 
in discussing together the spiritual wel
fare of our country. Through the years, 
Members have enjoyed the excellent 
fellowship of these meetings where men 
of all political beliefs can share their 
views on brotherly love. 

This year I have the honor to serve 
as president of the Congressional Prayer 
Breakfast Group which meets in the 
Senate family dining room at- 8 a.m. 
every Thursday morning. 

Just recently both the majority leader, 
CARL ALBERT, and the minority leader, 
GERALD FORD, spoke at our weekly meet
ing. Both had a profound impression 
upon those in attendance. Mr. ALBERT 
gave us a wealth of historically signifi
cant information on the office of 
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chaplaincy of the Congress, and I am 
taking this opportunity to include his 
remarks in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
which I know will be of tremendous 
interest to my colleagues and anyone 
else interested in the religious liberty 
and political life of our country. 

THIS NATION, UNDER GOD 
(Remarks given by Representative CARL 

ALBERT at Congressional Prayer Breakfast, 
July 1, 1965) 
The precedents, traditions, and institu

tions of the two Houses of the Congress of 
the United States are the bone and sinew of 
these great legislative bodies to which you 
and I are devoting the most important efforts 
of our lives. Some of these things deal with 
parliamentary procedure. Others with legis
lative form. Still others with the political, 
social, economic, and military facts of Ameri
can life. All these traditions and procedures 
are important. 

But I propose to talk to you this morning 
about an institution in the Congress which 
symbolizes the religious heritage of our 
people-our belief that legislative decisions 
must have a spiritual content. The insti
tution is as old as the Congress itself. I 
am speaking, of course, of the Office of 
Chaplain in the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives and I am speaking of my own 
belief that if politics is to serve its highest 
purpose it must have a moral origin. That 
I think is the difference between this country 
and the Soviet Union. Our fathers in 
founding a government of the people, by the 
people, and for the people earnestly sought 
the guidance of Almighty God. 

The Mayflower compact was signed, "In the 
name of God, Amen." 

The Declaration of Independence, the 
anniversary of which we will celebrate 
this weekend, was concluded "with a firm 
reliance on the protection of Divine 
Providence." 

Another symbol of the recognition of our 
country of the need for divine guidance 
from the beginning of our Government is 
the daily opening of Congress with prayer. 

This practice dates from the Continental 
Congress. 

I think it is significant that every single 
daily session of Congress ever convened 
under the Constitution of the United States 
has been opened with prayer. 

For my own part, I have made it a practice 
ever since I have been a Member of Congress 
to be present every possible day for the open
ing prayer in the House of Representatives. 
I think this has profited me not only in the 
personal strength and peace which prayer 
always engenders but more important in the 
perspective which the reflections of a man 
of God bring as I face problems from day 
to day. 

In the daily prayers preserved in the CoN
GRESSIONAL RECORD down through the gen
erations, more than anywhere else, may be 
found the thoughts and convictions of our 
clergy on the great issues with which the 
Congress of the United States has had to 
deal. It is inconceivable that these daily pe
titions for divine help have not had an im
pact--a major impact--on the course of 
events in the Congress and the country. 

Now for a word about the origin and his
tory of the omce of Chaplain. 

When it was proposed that congressional 
sessions be opened with prayer, there were 
expressions of doubt as to the propriety of 
doing so because of the great diversity of 
opinions and religious beliefs. 

Then Samuel Adams, with his gray hair 
hanging about his shoulders, rose and said 
it did not become men professing to be 
Christians to be so negative. 

He could see no reason why Christian men 
coming together for solemn deliberation in a 
serious hour could not, as one man, bow in 

prayer to the Almighty, no Inatter how dif
ferent their religious beliefs. He then moved 
that the Reverend Jacob Dushe, of the 
Episcopal Church, should address the Throne 
of Grace in prayer. Mr. Dushe read the 
Episcopal service of the Church of England; 
then, as if moved by the occasion, he broke 
out into extemporaneous prayer. 

"0 Lord our Heavenly Father, high and 
mighty King of Kings and Lord of Lords, 
who dost from Thy throne behold all the 
dwellers on earth and reignest with power 
supreme and uncontrolled over all kingdoms, 
empires, and governments; look down in 
mercy we beseech Thee on these American 
States who have fled to Thee from the rod of 
the oppressor, and thrown themselves on 
Thy gracious protection, desiring to be 
henceforth dependent only on Thee; to Thee 
do they now look up for that countenance 
and support which Thou alone canst give; 
give them wisdom in council, and valor in 
the field. Be Thou present, 0 God of wisdom, 
and direct the councils of this honorable as
sembly • • •; shower down on them and the 
millions they here represent such temporal 
blessings as Thou seest expedient for them in 
this world and crown them with everlast
ing glory in the world to come. All this we 
ask in the name and through the merits of 
Jesus .Christ, Thy Son, our Saviour. Amen." 

John Adams in a lettei· to his wife describ
ing the session said he never saw a more mov
ing spectacle. He said pacific Quakers, who 
formed part of that inter.esting assembly, 
sobbed. He added: "Depend upon it • • • 
where there is a spirit of Christianity, there 
is a spirit which rises above form, above 
ceremonies, independent of sect or creed, and 
the controversies of clashing doctrines." 

The practice of opening the daily sessions 
of Congress with prayer has continued from 
that beginning. 

The Senate's first Chaplain was Dr. Sam
uel Provost, an Episcopalian, appointed on 
April 25, 1789. Dr. William Linn, a Presby
terian, was the House's first Chaplain. He 
was appointed May 1, 1789, when George 
Washington's first speech was read to the 
House. The Chaplain's appointment was the 
first business after Washington's address. 

The Chaplains' custom has been challenged 
at various times through the years. For ex
ample, in 1857, certain Members of Congress 
claimed that the employment of Chaplains 
conflicted with the spirit of the Constitution 
and tended to promote a union of church 
and state. They made a determined effort 
to discontinue the practice. This aroused the 
churches of the country, and at the end of an 
acrimonious debate the House, by an over
whelming majority, adopted a resolution that 
the daily sessions of the House should be 
opened with prayer. This resolution, so far 
as I have been able to determine, Is the only 
specific legislative authority for the selection 
of Chaplains. 

Since 1789, a total of 111 Chaplains have 
served Congress-55 in the Senate and 56 in 
the House. Of these 111, 37 have been Meth
odists, 28 Presbyterians, 19 Episcopalians, 14 
Baptists, 4 Unitarians, 3 Congregationalists, 
2 Christians, and 1 each Roman Catholic, 
Lutheran, and Universalist. One Chaplain's 
denomination was not known. Far more 
important than this, however, Is the fact that 
there is a ministry in the office of Chaplain. 
Chaplains are the shepherds of the Hill. 

The daily invocation in Congress is only 
one facet of a Chaplain's office. Since you all 
know our present Chaplains you have prob
ably heard some of these things about them 
from the Chaplains themselves, but I think 
these facts are worth repeating. Chaplains 
are always available as spiritual advisers to 
Members of Congress. They counsel them 
and their fam111es, can on the sick, officiate at 
weddings, baptisms, and funeral~!!. Their cal
endars are crowded with talks to clubs and 
visiting student groups. To their offices 
comes an unceasing stream of citizens who 

want to talk about the spiritual and physi
cal welfare of the Nation, and indeed, the 
state of the entire world which is so closely 
enmeshed with activities on Capitol Hlli. 
Hundreds of letters pour into the Chaplains 
from every corner of the country and must be 
answered, for the Chaplains of Congress are, 
in a sense, also the servants of the constit
uency. The letters they receive reveal the 
spirit of our people unburdening their hearts. 
Many of these letters come from people who 
read the daily prayers as they appear in the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. A doctor in Texas 
wrote that he never makes his daily rounds 
at his hospital without first pausing and 
reading prayerfully Dr. Harris' invocation. 
Numerous people in Washington use the 
prayers for their family devotions. 

President Johnson describes the dally pray
ers in Congress as one of the most impor
tant traditions of government. He says the 
prayer is as much a part of the legislative 
process as is the drafting of bills and the 
taking of votes on them. "It is a pause in 
the day's occupation from which men who 
have heavy responsibilities draw strength and 
fortitude for the tense hours that lie ahead," 
he says. 

Richard M. Nixon once said that in the 
usual order of business of Congress, the in
vocation is often the best speech of the day. 
"Thoughts expressed in the invocations con
stantly remind us," he said, "that the great
ness of America comes from the fact that 
this Nation was built on the foundation of 
faith in <Jod." 

Speaker Sam Rayburn described the daily 
ministrations of the House Chaplain as 
"helpful, inspiring, lifting all who hear him 
to a deeper realization of their need for 
divine guidance." 

It has been my good fortune to know per
sonally four Chaplains who have served in 
the Congress: Dr. Montgomery and Dr. 
Braskamp in the House, and Dr. Harris and 
Dr. Peter Marshall in the Senate. Not only 
do I look forward to Dr. Braskamp's daily 
prayer, but also to his quotation of one verse 
of Scripture preceding his invocation. 

He began this practice early in 1958, re
viving a custom which had been followed by 
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, who had served the 
House as Chaplain in the early 1900's. Some 
of these Scriptures stick in my mind and are 
recalled throughout the sessions which fol
low. For example, I remember Dr. Bras
kamp's prayer at the beginning of one session 
was preceded by the brief Scripture: "In the 
beginning, God." Among other familiar ones 
which I have felt were especially appropri
ate have been: "God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble." 
"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew 
their strength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they s.hall run and not be 
weary; they shall walk and not faint." "He 
hath showed thee, 0 man, what is good; 
and what doth the Lord require of thee, but 
to do justly and to have mercy, and to walk 
humbly with thy God." "If God be for us, 
who can be against us?" "Blessed is the na
tion whose God is the Lord." 

Dr. Braskamp, the House Chaplain, came 
to Washington as assistant pastor of the 
Church of the Covenant, now called the 
National Presbyterian Church-the church 
where President Eisenhower worshipped
and has spent his entire ministry here. He 
retired from a regular pastorate in 1952, and 
was the first full-time Chaplain in either the 
House of Representatives or the Senate of 
the United States. To the Members, he is 
counselor, friend, and brother. 

Dr. Montgomery, who preceded Dr. Bras
kamp as House Chaplain, had the longest 
record of service of any congressional Chap
lain. He served over a quarter of a century
for sonie 29 years from 1921 to 1950. • • • 
During the years of his service, he delivered 
invocations on many historic occasions. In 
1923, he officiated at the funeral of President 
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Harding. The next year, when Woodrow Wll
son was dying, Dr. Montgomery's moving 
prayer for the former President was reprinted 
in the New York Times (Feb. 3, 1924). His 
prayers for the men of the sunken submarine 
S-4 were similarly reported in 1927. When 
the United States was in the early stages of 
the depression in 1932, Dr. Montgomery 
opened the new session with the prayer that 
every Member of the House should "be brave 
to investigate and fearless to decide" so that 
all selfishness, sectarianism, bias and evil de
sign might "melt away into brotherly love 
and pour into the golden circle of our homes 
the fullest measure of purity and sweetness." 
He delivered the D-day prayer in the House, 
in June 1944 when news came of the All1ed 
invasion of continental Europe from the 
north. In praying for speedy victory ~ith 
a minimum loss of lives, Dr. Montgomery 
said: "We bring unto Thee our heroic sons 
and daughters of the battlelines who have 
surrendered their secret joys, their aspira
tions and the blessings of the years • • • 
comfort them in the face of all adversaries 
as their swords of righteousness prevail." In 
1946, he delivered the invocation at the con
gressional joint session memorial service for 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

The late Peter Marshall is one of the best 
known of all the Chaplains ever to serve in 
Congress. He was elected Chaplain of the 
Senate on January 4, 1947. Dr. Marshall 
established a reputation among the Senators 
for his spirited way of being spiritual. His 
pungent phrases and tart morsels of thought 
were frequently reported in the press, and 
Senators found that the Chaplain's prayers 
often related significantly and sharply to the 
business of the day. When the Senate began 
debate on foreign aid in the spring of 1947, 
the new Chaplain prayed: "Give us clear 
vision, that we may know where to stand 
and what to stand for-because unless we 
stand for something, we shall fall for any
thing." Later when David L111enthal's ap
pointment to chairmanship of the Atomic 
Energy Commission was being debated, Mar
shall prayed: "Teach us that liberty is not 
only to be loved, but also to be lived. Liberty 
is too precious a thing to be buried in books. 
It costs too much to be hoarded. · Make us 
to see that Uberty is not the right to do as 
we please, but the opportunity to please to do 
what is right." During a partisan fight over 
postmaster appointments, Marshall chided 
Senators with the words: "Since we strain at 
gnats and swallow camels, give us a new 
standard of values and the ab111ty to know 
a trifie when we see it." One of Peter Mar
shall's best was: "May we resolve, God help
ing us, to be part of the answer, and not part 
of the problem." 

Following Dr. Marshall's untimely death 
at the age of 46 in 1949, Dr. Harris became 
Chaplain of the Senate for the second time. 
He was born in England and was serving as 
Pastor of Foundry Methodist Church here. 

I don't know of anything more interesting 
than to go back through old CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORDS and read the daily prayers. A chro
nology of important events in American his
tory could be constructed by a review of these 
prayers. At the first meeting of Congress 
on December 4, 1865, after the death of Lin
coln and the conclusion of the Civil War, 
Rev. Edgar H. Gray prayed: "Glory be to Thy 
name, 0 God, that the Republic still lives, 
the Nation survives, the country is safe. 
Glory be to Thy name that our heroic efforts 
have been crowned with victory, so that the 
desolations of war have ceased, and the 
ground no longer shakes beneath the tread 
of armies. We praise Thee with thanksgiving 
that the statue of Freedom now looks down 
from our Capitol upon an entire Nation of 
freemen." 

At the first meeting of the House on 
June 28, 1919, after the signing of the 
Versailles Treaty, Dr. Henry N. Couden'a 
prayer went like this: "We thank Thee that 

a peace treaty has been signed by a majority 
of the leading nations; and while it may 
not be adequate to the needs of the world 
we most fervently pray that it may be a 
steppingstone to a higher civilization from 
which shall spring spontaneously from the 
hearts of all men and of all nations a peace 
pact which shall spare the world from a 
holocaust through which it has just passed, 
leaving it inexpressibly sad and mournful 
in the loss of men and means." 

One of the most beautiful of Dr. Bras
kamp's prayers was the one he gave after 
V-E Day, May 8, 1945, when he was substi
tuting for Dr. Montgomery: "0 Lord God 
Omnipotent, who maketh wars to cease 1mto 
the ends of the earth, we praise and mag
nify Thy holy name, for through Thy might 
and Thy mercy we have been brought to 
this day of grace and victory. When we 
call to memory with pride, gratitude, and 
love that vast multitude who struggled so 
heroically and endured so valiantly, giving 
their very lifeblood in order that this day 
might be possible, we cry out, 'Alas, alas, 
next to defeat, the saddest thing is victory 
at such a cost.' We pray that we may ear
nestly and faithfully endeavor to prove 
worthy of their sufferings and sacrifice." 

On the day of the conference at San Fran
cisco to establish the United Nations, April 
25, 1945, 20 years ago, Dr. Braskamp prayed 
in part: "Today we are joining struggling 
and war-torn humanity in its prayers for 
Thy special blessing upon those chosen rep
resentatives who are now seeking to organize 
the good wm of the .nations of the earth 
for a lasting peace." 

The day after President Truman ordered 
General MacArthur to support the Republic 
of South Korea, June 28, 1950, Dr. Braskamp 
prayed in part: "Grant that in these days 
of strife and confusion, of storm and tumult, 
we may carry on in the glad assurance that 
the Lord of Hosts is with us, and the God of 
righteousness is our refuge and strength.'' 

When President Kennedy was killed, the 
Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown Harris, 
prayed in part: "God of the living and of 
the living dead: as in this hour we bow in 
the shadow of a people's grief, Thou dost 
hear the sobbing of a stricken nation. But 
we come with the comfort that Thou know
est what is in the darkness, and that the 
darkness and the light are both alike to 
Thee." 

These historical facts and quotations 
which I have brought to you this morning 
are illustrative of a very important but little 
publicized institution in government. The 
total effect of these prayers through the 
generations cannot be measured. It is cer
tain, however, that they are symbolic of the 
deep purpose of the men who hav~ been re
sponsible for the direction of our Govern
ment since its inception. They demonstrate 
clearly that we as a people have always tied 
and still do tie the destiny of this Republic 
to the spiritual ideals of our people. 

There is no chaplain in the Comintern
but this is a nation under God. 

Republican Record on Voting Rights 
Praised 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. ROBERT McCLORY 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, July 12, 1965 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, my col
leagues, the Republican leader of the 
House, Mr. FoRD, and the ranking Re-

publican member of the House Judiciary 
Committee, Mr. McCuLLoCH, deserve the 
highest praise for their contributions in 
behalf of equal voting rights for all 
Americans. 

The Ford-McCUlloch btll was in many 
respects a stronger measure than the 
Celler administration btll passed last 
week by the House. This was particu
larly true after the adoption of an 
amendment abolishing the poll tax in 
State and local elections. 

The President's reflections upon the 
efficacy of the Republican voting rights 
btll sponsored by Mr. FoRD and Mr. Mc
CULLOCH was most unfortunate. Their 
joint statement in reply to the President, 
is both pertinent and highly significant. 
I call it to the attention of all of my col
leagues and to the American public: 
JOINT STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE GERALD 

R. FORD, REPUBLICAN FLOOR LEADER, AND 
REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM MCCULLOCH, 
RANKING REPUBLICAN MEMBER OF COMMrr
TEE ON THE JUDICIARY, JULY 12, 1965 
The President's political instincts got the 

better of his sense of fairness and his sense 
of history when he accused House Repub
licans of seeking to dilute the voting rights 
bill. 

The President is obviously sensitive to his 
own "Lyndon come lately" congressional 
record on civil rights. 

The President is embarrassed by the fail
ure of the Johnson administration to sup
port the honest elections provision in either 
the Senate or House version of the voting 
rights bill. 

Will the President tell the people: 
1. Why Texas was not covered under his 

initial voting rights bill and is not effectively 
covered now? 

2. Why vote frauds and dishonest elec
tions, such as have occurred in Chicago and 
Texas, were not covered under his proposal? 

3. Why should not the right to vote be 
protected equally in every State, not just in 
seven States? 

4. Why should any area be exempted after 
only 50 percent of the Negroes are permitted 
to vote? 
. 5. Why should challenged votes be counted 
and if found invalid be used possibly to 
determine the outcome of an election, in
cluding the election of a President? 

The Ford-McCulloch b111 effectively meets 
all of these problems. The President's pro
posal ignored all these vices and defects. 
The Ford-McCulloch bill was more compre
hensive, more effective, and more equitable 
than the administration bill. 

From 1940 through 1960 as a member of 
the House and the Senate, Lyndon Johnson 
voted against civil rights on 78 percent of 
50 meaningful rollcall votes. Before 1957, 
he voted against civil rights 100 percent. 

Lyndon Johnson's public statements were 
consistent with his voting record. In Austin., 
Tex., on May 22, 1948, he said: 

"This civil rights program, about which 
you have heard so much is a farce and a 
sham-an effort to set up a police sstate in 
the guise of liberty. I am opposed to that 
program. I fought it in Congress. It is the 
province of the State to run its own elec
tions.'' 

Republicans disagreed with him then and 
have consistently disagreed with that phi
losophy ever since. 

The President embraces a form of con
sensus which in effect says, "I'm right. 
Everyone else is wrong. I'm for good; you're 
for evil." He tolerates no constructive dif
ferences of opinion. As such, he is a dan
gerous advocate of one-party government in 
this country .. 
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Will Shriver Show 1 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. PETER H. B. FRELINGHUYSEN 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, July 12, 1965 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. Speak
er, on June 28, I requested permission 
to have printed in the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD an exchange of letters between 
Mr. Sargent Shriver, Director of the Of
fice of Economic Opportunity, and my
self. 

At Mr. Shriver's own request, I am sub
mitting a further exchange of views be
tween us. The letters follow: 

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESI
DENT, 

Washington, D .C., June 30,1965. 
Hon. PETER H. B. FRELINGHUYSEN, 
House oj Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR PETER: I was very interested to read 
your letter of June 28 in the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD of the same date. Unfortunately, 
the printed RECORD reached me before the 
letter arrived in my office. 

I believe you may have misread my pre
vious correspondence from which you deduce 
thlllt I am "unwilling to meet with Republi
cans, in public or in private," to discuss 
the business of my agency. I have never 
said this and I can only reiterate that I 
hold myself reooy to meet privately with any 
individual Member of Congress, whatever his 
or her political persuasion, to discuss any as
pect of the Office of Economic Opportunity. 

I have been privileged to hold numerous 
private meetings like this with Republican 
Members of Congress in the 8 months and 
23 days this agency has been in existence. 
These meetings have been extremely fruit
ful and the good counsel and helpful sug
gestions that I have received as a result of 
them have been of great value to me. 

It is unfortunate that you intimate that 
I am reluctant and allegedly fearful of at
tending meetings with individual Republi
cans that I already have said that J: will 
attend. 

Furthermore, I know of no "sensitive sub
jects" which you suggest I "would rather not 
discuss in public or private." I am prepared 
to discuss any subject that falls within the 
area of my responsibility. 

Since I write this on the last day of the 
fiscal year, I want to add that I am proud 
of the accomplishments of my staff in the 
266 days that this Office has been in busi
ness. 

During this period, the Office of Economic 
Opportunity, with the a.Ssistance of hun
dreds of thousands of Americans from all 
walks of life, has been able to aid direct
ly more than a million impoverished Amer
icans and indirectly assfst another 2 mil
lion members of their families. 

Furthermore, a total of 530 community ac
tion grants have been made to assist local 
wars on poverty. At the same time, 90 per
cent of cities with populations of 50,000 or 
more have established local community ac
tion organizations on which serve 4,600 lead
ing citizens who do not receive a penny of 
remuneration for their efforts. 

This week 10,000 young men and women 
will be .in the Job Corps receiving basic edu
cation and job sk1lls at residential camps and 
centers throughout the Nation. 

This week also the number of young men 
and women to have benefited from the 
Neighborhood Youth Corps w111 reach 265,000. 

And by the end of this week the majority 
of 560,000 culturally deprived children will 
have entered 2,300 Head Start projects de
signed to prepare them this summer for 
school this fall. This figure is matched by 
an almost equal number of part- and full
time volunteers. 

I hope you wm be kind enough to add this 
letter to the previous correspondence you 
have placed in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
after you have received it. 

Sincerely, 
SARGENT SHRIVER, 

Director. 

JULY 12, 1965. 
Hon. SARGENT SHRIVER, 
Director, Office of Economic Opportunity, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SARGE: Many thanks for your letter of 
June 30, which I might add was not received 
in my office until July 2. Perhaps this de
lay explains why my last letter to you did not 
reach your desk until after you had read it 
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

You may be interested to know that I pub
lished our correspondence because your let
ter of June 21indicated clearly that you had 
refused to discuss matters of common con
cern with us Republicans. The way in which 
you said "No" was so unusual I thought it 
might be of interest to others. 

Since you wish to have our further cor
respondence placed in the RECORD, I shall of 
course comply with your request. You 
realize, I am sure, that we may both over
estimate the appeal which our letters may 
have for the general reader of that publica
tion. 

As you suggest, I may have misread your 
previous correspondence. For example, did I 
misread your assertion that "it would seem 
unnecessary to schedule an executive session 
for the rediscussion" of matters you had cov
ered in testimony before the House Educa
tion and Labor Committee? To me, this 
sounds like "No." Likewise, your willir..gness 
to discuss matters with "individual" Mem
bers of Congress sounds to me like an un
willingness to meet with a group. Do I 
misread your message? 

At any rate, I hope I now understand that 
you really are willing, and ready, to discuss 
with Republicans your responsibilities as 
Director of the Office of Econoinic Opportu
nity. As I understand it, and I hope you wlll 
correct me if I misread, you are prepared to 
discuss any aspect of the OEO, with any 
Member of Congress, even Republicans. This 
heartens me as the whole point of my efforts, 
since I first wrote you on June 3, has been 
to arrange such a discussion. 

Do your repeated expressions of willingness 
to meet with 'individual" Members of Con
gress mean that you will not meet with the 
individual members of the Republican Task 
Force on Economic Opportunity? W111 you 
meet with them only 1f they come in one 
after another? Would it be impossible for 
you to meet privately with any group of Re.
publicans? 

Perhaps you would be kind enough to set 
a time convenient for you to meet with us, 
and to specify the conditions, 1f any, under 
which you will attend. Naturally we should 
prefer to meet with you as a group. If for 
some reason this would seem unwise to you, 
perhaps we could arrange a series of indi
vidual interviews. If we used a tape record
ing, we could eventually piece together your 
answers to the many questions on our minds. 

Your recapitulation of what you consider 
achievements surely should not blind us to 
the urgent necessity of considering also your 
problems, and the advisability of consider
able tightening of your increasingly criti
cized "war" on poverty. In pointing with 
unabashed pride at your accomplishments, 
you assert, for example, that 10,000 young 
men and women are now in the Job Corps. 

As of the end of June, I had understood there 
were actually only 8,345 in Job Corps camps, 
and that over 15 percent of those sent to 
such camps had already left. And did you 
not testify before a congressional committee 
only last autumn that there would be 40,000 
in camps by June 30? 

Likewise, your statistics on the Neighbor
hood Youth Corps, with 265,000 already en
rolled, do not seem to jibe with the ceremony 
at the White House on June 11 in honor 
of the 100,000th enrollee. 

Your letter that "a majority" of 560,000 
children are enrolled in the preschool Head 
Start program gives no indication of how 
many are actually enrolled. Is it true, as re
ported in the New York Times, that in New 
York City alone they were short 3,000 chil
dr(;ln of their goal of 26,000? And what effect 
has the extreme haste in setting up these 
extensive pre-school programs had on the 
effectiveness of these efforts? Why not tell 
us of your problems rather than simply gloss 
over them? 

You point with pride to the part- and full
time volunteers in the Head Start program, 
and the 4,600 "leading citizens" in local com
munity action organizations who do not 
receive "a penny of remuneration" for their 
efforts. Would it not be at least as pertinent 
to reveal the number of federally subsidized 
helpers in these prograxns, how much they 
are being paid, and how big a bite the 
salaries of these employees represent of the 
total theoretically available to fight poverty? 

Your failure to mention the VISTA pro
gram makes me wonder whether it is true 
that as of June 30 there were only 203 
such volunteers in the field, and only 842 
more in training. Had you not estimated 
there would be 5,000 VISTA volunteers by 
this time? 

In conclusion, let me assure you once again 
that we seek to find ways to strengthen the 
programs for which you are responsible, and 
to improve their administration. To that 
end your cooperation will be appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 
PETER H. B. FRELINGHUYSEN, 

Member of Congress. 

Superb Address of Secretary Dean Rusk 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. W. J. BRYAN DORN 
OF SO~ CAROL~A 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, July 12, 1965 

Mr. DORN. Mr. Speaker, Secretary 
of State Dean Rusk delivered a magnifi
cent address on June 23 before the 
American Foreign Service Association 
here in Washington. 

I commend this timely address, "Viet
nam: Four Steps to Peace," to the atten
tion of every Member of the Congress, to 
the people of our country, and those 
throug:hout the world who are striving 
for a just and honorable peace in south
east Asia-a peace which will end ag
gression. 

VIETNAM; FOUR STEPS TO PEACE 
It is a very great pleasure for me to be 

here. It is a privilege for me to salute my 
colleagues, present and retired, of the For
eign Service and to express to you the grati
tude of President Johnson and of the 
American people for a service which is 
marked by so much competence, dedication, 
and personal commitment. 

Two and a half months ago President 
Johnson spoke to the world about Vietnam 
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at the Johns Hopkins University in Balti
more. Today I wish to talk to you on the 
same subject--to you who know that $UCh 
problems have deep roots, to you who have 
llved through and worked upon such prob
lems before, and to you who know that 
such matters can gravely affect the future 
of our Nation and the prospects for general 
peace. 

The struggle in Vietnam · has continued 
since April and indeed has grown the more 
severe. The harsh resistance of the Commu
nists to any form of discussions or negoti
ation continues. The effort to destroy the 
freedom of Vietnam has been expanded. 
The trial by fire of the people of Vietnam 
goes on. Their own resistance has been 
courageous, but the need for American reso
lution and for American action has in-
creased. · 

AGGRESSION FROM THE NORTH 
The root of the trouble in Vietnam is to

day just what it was in April and has been 
at least since 1960--a cruel and sustained at
tack by North Vietnam upon the people of 
South Vietnam. Now, as then, it is a brutal 
war-marked by terror and sneak attack, and 
by the killing of women and children in the 
night. This campaign of terror has con
tinued throughout the spring. 

Those of us who have not ·served in Viet
nam may find it hard to understand just how 
ugly this war of aggression has been. From 
1961 to the present date the . South Viet
namese armed forces have lost some 25,000 
dead and 51,000 wounded. In proportion to 
population, these South Vietnamese losses 
are 10 times as great as those suffered by 
Americans in the Korean war, and larger 
than our losses in World War II. 

Even more terrible than these military 
losses are the cruelties of assassination and 
kidnaping among civilian officials and ordi
nary citizens. In the last 18 months, for 
example, more than 2,000 local officials and 
civilians have been murdered. When an of
ficial is not found at home, often his wife 
and children are slain in his place. It is as if 
in our own country some 35,000 civic leaders 
or their fam111es were to be k11led at night 
by stealth and terror. 

These are the methods of the Vietcong. 
This is the test to which the people of Viet
nam have gallantly responded. 

Meanwhile, from the north, heavy infiltra
tion has continued. Intelligence now shows 
that some 40,000 had come down before the 
end of 1964. Toward the end of that year
well before the beginning of our own air oper
ations against North Vietnam-the infiltra
tion of regular North Vietnamese army units 
was begun, and important elements of that 
army are now known to be in place in South 
Vietnam and Laos, where they have no right . 
to be. 

And so we face a deliberate and long
matured decision by a persistent aggressor 
to raise the stakes of war. Apparently this 
was their answer to our own rep~ated affirma
tion that we ourselves did not wish a larger 
war. Apparently a totalitarian regime has 
once again misunderstood the desire of dem
ocratic peoples for peace and has made the 
mistake of thinking that they can have a 
larger war without risks to themselves. And 
hence the airstrikes against military targets 
in North Vietnam. 

These actions have made infiltration hard
er. They have increased the cost of aggres
sion. Without them South Vietnam today 
would face st111 stronger forces from the 
north. 

These measured air operations have done 
what we expected them to do--neither more 
nor less. For air attack alone cannot bring 
peace. I cannot agree with those who think 
it wrong to hit the logistics of aggression. 
It is the aggression itself that is the wrong. 
Those who worry about bridges and barracks 
and ammunition dumps would do well to 

give their sympathy instead to the daily 
victims of terror in South Vietnam. 

EFFORTS TO NEGOTIATE 
The other side 1s obviously not yet ready 

for peace. In these last ·months, the friends 
of peace in many lands have sought to move 
this dangerous matter to the conference 
table. But one proposal after another has 
been contemptuously rejected. 

we- and others, for example, have sought 
to clear a way for a conference on Laos, and 
a conference on Cambodia--two neighboring 
countries where progress toward peace might 
be reflected in Vietnam itself. But these 
efforts have been blocked by North Vietnam 
and by Communist China. 

Twice there has been an effort at discus
sions through the United Nations-first in 
the Security Council after the August at
tacks in the Tonkin Gulf, and later this 
April, when Secretary General U Thant con
sidered visits to Hanoi and Peiping to explore 
the possibilities of peace. But in August 
there was a refusal by Hanoi to come to the 
Security Council. And in April both Hano1 
and Peiping made it clear that they would 
not receive U Thant, and both regimes made 
plain their view that the United Nations is 
not competent to deal with that matter. 

Repeatedly our friends in Britain, as a co
chairman of the Geneva conference, have 
sought a path to settlement--first by work
ing toward a new conference in Geneva and 
then by a visit of a senior British statesman. 
But the effort for a conference in Gene-va 
was blocked, and the distinguished British 
traveler was told that he should stay away 
from Peiping and Hanoi. 

Twice in April we made additional efforts 
of our own. In Baltimore the President of
fered unconditional discussions with the 
governments concerned. Hanoi and Peiping 
call this offer a hoax. At that time the 
17 nonalined nations had ' appealed for a 
peaceful solution, by negotiations without 
preconditions. This proposal was accepted 
on our side. It was rejected by Hanoi and 
Peiping. And some of its authors were la
beled monsters and freaks. 

The President of India made constructive 
proposals-for an end of hostilities and an 
Afro-Asian patrol force. To us this proposal 
was full of interest and hope. But by Hanoi 
and Red China it was rejected as a betrayal. 

Our own Government and the Government 
of South Vietnam, in May, suspended air 
attacks on North Vietnam. This action was 
made known to the other side to see if there 
would be a response in kind. This special 
effort for peace was denounced in Hanoi as 
a wornout trick and denounced in Peiping 
as a swindle. To those who complain 
that that so-called "pause" was not long 
enough, I would simply report that the 
harsh reaction of the other side was fully 
known before the attacks were resumed. 
And I would also recall that we held our hand 
for more than 4 years while tens of thousands 
of armed men invaded the South and every 
attempt at peaceful settlement failed. 

HANOI'S RESPONSE 
Reports in the first half of June hiwe 

confirmed that all these violent rejections 
are in fact what they appear to be-clear 
proof that what is wanted today in Hanoi 
is a military victory, not peace, and that 
Hanoi is not even prepared for discussions 
unless it is accepted in advance that there 
will be a Communist-dominated government 
in Saigon, and unless too-:-so far as we can 
determine-American forces are withdrawn 
in advance. 

So this record is clear. And there is sub
stance in Senator FULBRIGHT's conclusion 
that ''It seems clear that the Communist 
powers still hope to achieve a complete vic
tory in South Vietnam and for this reason 
are at present uninterested in negotiations 
for a peaceful settlement." For the simple 

truth is that there ts ' no lack of diplomatic 
procedures, machinery or process by which 
a desire for peace can be registered-that 
there is no procedural miracle through which 
peace can be obtained if one side 1s deter
mined to continue the war. 

As I have said, Hanoi is presently adamant 
against negotiation or any avenue to peace. 
Petping is even more so, and. one can plainly 
read the declared doctrine and purpose of 
the Chinese Communists. They are look
ing beyond the current con:ftict to the hope 
of domination in all of Southeast Asia--and 
indeed beyond. 

But one finds it harder to understand 
Hanoi's aversion to discussion. More im
mediately than the Chinese, the North Viet
namese face the costs and dangers of con
fiict. They, too, must fear the ambitions of 
Communist China in Southeast Asia. Yet 
they are st111 on the path of violence, insist
ing upon the forceful communization of 
South Vietnam and refusing to let their 
brothers in the south work out their own 
destiny in peace. 

In recent weeks, after 2 months of reduced 
activity, the enemy has sharply quickened 
the tempo of his military action in the south. 
Since early May, major Viet Cong units have 
returned to the battlefield, and already a 
series of sharp engagements has shown us 
that the fighting through the summer may 
be hard. Setbacks have occurred and serious 
defeats have been avoided only by the com
bination of continuing Vietnamese bravery 
and effective air and other types of support. 

Losses on both sides have been heavy. 
From April 1 to date, we have had confirmed 
reports of almost 5,000 Vietcong dead, almost 
3,000 South Vietnamese, and almost 100 
Americans. We must expect these losses to 
continue-and our own losses may increase. 

ROLE OF U.S. FORCES 
Since March we have deployed nine bat

talions of fighting men to South Vietnam. 
Six more are on their way. For as the Presi
dent said in April, "we will not be defeated. 
We will not grow tired • • •. We will do 
everything necessary • • • and we will do 
only what is • • • necessary." 

Om:: own battalions in South Vietnam have 
three related tasks. Their first assignment 
was and is to guard such major installations. 
as the airfield at Da Nang. A second and 
closely related task is that of active patrol 
in nearby areas. And the third 1s to join In 
combat support of Vietnamese forces-when 
such help is requested and when our Com
mander, General Westmoreland, believes it 
should be given. 

American forces so committed will carry 
with them the determined support of our 
people. These men know, as all our people 
know, that what they do is done for free
dom and peace, i~ Vietnam, in other con
tinents, and here at home. 

SUPPORT FOR U.S. ACTION 
In authorizing combat missions for our 

ground forces in Vietnam, the President 
acted to meet his constitutional responsi
bilities as Commander in Chief. He has rec
ognized the obligations of this Nation under 
the Southeast Asia Treaty, which the Senate 
approved by a vote of 82 to 1. He has acted 
under ·the joint resolution of August 1964, 
whieh passed the_ Senate by a vote of 88 to 
2-and passed the House with no opposing 
vote. This resolution expresses our national 
readiness-as the President determines-"to 
take all necessary measures to repel any 
armed attack fl~ainst the forces of the United 
States" and "Lll necessary steps, including 
the use of armed force" to help Vietnam and 
southeast Asian members of the SEATO who 
ask for help to preserve their freedom. 

The President has acted on the unanimous 
advice of the American leaders in Saigon and 
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his senior civil and m111tary advisers in Wash
ington. 

He has acted in full consultation with the 
Government of South Vietnam. 

And he has- acted on his own considered 
judgment of what is necessary at this time 
to stop aggression. 

This decision-like all of our decisions in 
Vietnam-is open to review by Members of 
the Congress and open to reversal if it does 
not have their support. But the leaders 
of the Congress have been kept in close touch 
with the situation, and no such prospect 
should stimulate the hopes of enemies or the 
fears of friends. For America is not divided 
in her determination nor weak in her will. 

In Vietnam today we face one more chal
lenge in the long line of dangers we have, 
unhappily, had to meet and master for a 
generation. We have had to show both 
strength and restraint-courage and cool
ness-for Iran and for Greece, for Berlin and 
for Korea, in the Formosa Strait, and in the 
Cuban missile crisis. We mean to show the 
same determination and coolness now. 

In 1954 President Eisenhower pledged our 
support to the Government of Vietnam, to 
assist that Government, as he put it, "in 
developing and maintaining a strong, viable 
state, capable of resisting attempted subver
sion or aggression through military means." 
And this determination was reaffirmed again 
and again by President Kennedy. "We are 
going to stay here," he said. "We are not 
going to withdraw from that effort." And 
that is our position still. 

FmMNESS AND RESTRAINT 

Now, as in April, as the President put it 
"We will use our power with restraint and 
with all the wisdom that we can command." 
For it is others, and not we, who have in
creased the scale of fighting. It is others, 
and not we, who have made threats of gravely 
widened conflict. The firmness with which 
we resist aggression is matched by the firm
ness with which we will refrain from ill
advised adventure. 

A few-a very few-may believe that un
limited war can take the place of the sus
tained and steady effort in which we are 
engaged, just as there may be a few-a .very 
few-who think we should pull out and leave 
a friendly people to their fate. But the 
American people want neither rashness nor 
surrender. They want firmness and restraint . . 
They expect courage and care. They threaten 
no one. And they are not moved by the 
threats by others. 

ROLE OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

This contest centers in the defense of 
freedom for the people who live in South 
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The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chapla~n. Rev. Bernard Braskamp, 

D.D., used thiS verse of Scripture: John 
12: 20: Certain Greeks came to the feast 
and said to Philip, Sir, we would see Jesus. 

Eternal God, drawn by the ties of faith 
and the tug of the memories of our fore
fathers, we pour out our hearts to Thee 
in prayer and praise with expectancy 
and hope and request of a more vivid and 
satisfying faith for we are wistful and 
often weary of soul. 

Give us a fine perception of the moral 
laws and a clear intuition of the spiritual 
values and a keen vision of that larger, 
truer, more radiant life which the human 
race will some day enter and enjoy. 

Help us to answer the quest of those 
Greeks who in the long ago asked to see 

Vietnam. The sustained and increasing in-

:~a~~~!~ u~~r~~ ~~e,~~::k h: ~fl~!~~ 
targets in the north. We alone cannot de
termine the future-could we do so there 
would be a prompt peace. The other side, 
too, must decide about the future. And we 
must hope they know-as we do-that in
creased aggression would be costly far beyond 
the worth to the aggressor. · 

The political turmoil in South Vietnam 
has continued. It is easy to be impatient 
with our friends in Saigon as they struggle 
to establish and sustain a stable government 
under the stress of war. We see there the 
ferment of a society still learning to be free, 
even while under attack from beyond their 
borders. 

We must remember that this ancient peo
ple is young in its independence, restless in 
its hopes, divided in its religions, and varied 
in its regions. The turmoil of Vietnam 
needs the steadfastness of America. Our 
friends in Vietnam know, and we know, that 
our people and our troops must work and 
fight together. Neither of us can do the 
work of the other. And the main responsi
bility must always be with, and is fully ac
cepted by, the South Vietnamese. Yet 
neither of us can "go it alone." We would 
not be there without the urgent request for 
assistance from those whose land this hap
pens to be. We have a tested faith in the 
enduring bravery of the people of Vietnam, 
and they, in turn, can count on us with 
equal certainty. 

FORMULA FOR PEACE 

The people of Vietnam long for peace. 
And the way to peace is clear. Yesterday 
the Foreign Minister of South Vietnam set 
forth the fundamental principles that can 
provide a just and enduring peace. Those 
principles, in summary, are: · 

An end to aggression and subversion. 
Freedom for South Vietnam to choose and 

shape for itself its own destiny "in conform
ity with democratic principles and without 
any foreign . interference from whatever 
sources." 

As soon as aggression has ceased, the end
ing of the m111tary measures now necessary 
by the Government of South Vietnam and 
the nations that have come to its aid to de
fend South Vietnam; and the removal of 
foreign m111tary forces from South Vietnam. 

And effective guarantees for the independ
ence and freedom of the people of South 
Vietnam. 

Now these are the fundamental steps. This 
is what the arguing and the fighting is all 
about. When they are carried out, we can 
look forward, as we have stated previously 
many times, to the day when relations be-

Jesus. May we also live to reveal Him 
and never lose sight of that mission but 
continually seek and labor for His advent 
in the mind of our day and generation. 

May we rejoice and believe that slowly 
but surely the truth which He taught 
and lived is making its way into our minds 
and hearts. His gospel is simple and 
challenging and we are beginning to see 
that it means a new social order and a 
new world with His law of love, hu
manity's inspiration and peace. 

Hear us in His name. Amen. 

THE JOURNAL 
The Jom:nal of the -proceedings of yes

terday was read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 
A message from the Senate by Mr. 

Arrington, one of its clerks, announced 
that the Senate had passed without 

tween North Vietnam and South Vietnam can 
be worked out by peaceful means. And this 
would include the question of a free decision 
by the peoples of North and South Vietnam 
on the matter of reunification. 

This forthright and simple program meets 
the hopes of all and attacks the interests of 
none. It would replace the threat of con
quest by the hope of free and peaceful choice. 

A LOOK TO THE FUTURE 

And even while these hopes of peace are 
blocked for now by aggression, we on our 
side and other nations have reaffirmed our 
deep commitment to the peaceful progress of 
Vietnam and southeast Asia as a whole. In 
April the President proposed to the nations 
of Asia and to the United Nations that there 
be constructed a new program of support for 
Asian efforts and called upon Mr. Eugene 
Black to assist them. Now in June this work 
is underway. The Mekong River project has 
been given new life. A new dam is ready to 
rise in Laos. A billion-dollar bank is in the 
making for the development of southeast 
Asia. And in Vietnam itself new impetus has 
been given to programs of development and 
education and health. 

So let us call again on other nations-in
cluding the Soviet Union-to join in turning 
this great region of the world away from the 
waste and violence of a brutal war. For the 
hope of Asia is not in relentless pressure for 
conquest. It is in unremitting hope for 
progress-a progress in which rice production 
could be multiplied manyfold, where th~ ex
pectation of life could be doubled, the edu
cation of the young could be tenfold what it 
is today, and there could be an end of cholera 
and tuberculosis and intestinal parasites and 
other human afflictions. 

In April the President offered determina
tion against aggression, discussion for peace, 
and development for the human hopes of all. 
And in June we reaffirm that threefold policy. 

Aggression has increased, so that determi
nation must be greater than ever. 

Discussion is rejected, but our efforts to 
find a path to peace will not be stopped. We 
have welcomed the new initiative of Prime 
Minister Wilson and the Commonwealth con
ference and regret that it has received so 
little reception on the other side. 

Beyond the terror of the aggressor and the 
firmness of our defense, we must, neverthe
less, look to the day in which many new 
dams will be built, and many new schools 
opened, and fresh opportunities opened to 
the peoples of southeast Asia. For we must· 
look beyond the battle to peace, past fear to 
hope, and over the hard path of resistance to 
the broad plain of progress which must lie 
ahead for the peoples of southeast Asia. 

amendment a bill of the House of the 
following title: 

H.R. 5246. An act to amend sections 20a 
and 214 of the Interstate Commerce Act. 

The message also announced that the 
Senate had passed, with amendments in 
which the concurrence of the House is 
requested, a bill of the House of the fol
lowing title: 

H.R. 8775. An act making appropriations 
for the legislative branch for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1966, and for other purposes. 

The message also announced that the 
Senate insists upon its amendments to 
the foregoing bill, requests a conference 
with the House on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses thereon, and appoints 
Mr. MONRONEY, Mr. BARTLETT, Mr. PROX
MIRE, Mr. YARBOROUGH, Mr. HAYDEN, Mr. 
SALTONSTALL, Mr. YOUNG of North Da
kota, and Mr. KucHEL to be the con
ferees on the part of the Senate. 
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